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Introduction
Play is the fundamental issue in child’s development, but to be valuable it should be 

voluntary. Children have to be free when they play and cannot be limited by structures 
imposed to them by adults (Hart, 2002). 
Children should have the opportunity  to play free in public spaces (Hart, 2002). Unfortunately 
adults like politicians, policy  makers and planners try  to solve it by construction of 
provisional playgrounds. In the western world children’s freedom of movement and their 
access to public spaces are more and more limited (Rissotto, Tonucci, 2002) and it is related 
to adults’ concern about children’s health and safety. 

Playgrounds – adults’ invention – were created in order to get little boys and girls out 
of the street and it might be seen as a form of segregation (Hart, 2002). In order to facilitate 
adult supervision spaces dedicated to children are rigorously horizontal, fenced off and 
equipped with stereotyped furnishing, where only games, which were designed for can be 
played.

That trend, to inhibit expressiveness in children's play, does not promote socialization 
among children, but instead gives priority  to the relations between adults and children 
(Rissotto, Tonucci, 2002). 
In recent decades, it was widely spoken about children and their rights and needs. Do adult 
members of society ask children about their needs and about their desire? 

Children can take an active role in the city  life and be protagonists in claim of public spaces. 
Children are able to express themselves, even the smallest ones. It is important to find a way 
to involve children, but it is challenging.

Aim: 
Our purpose is to observe children’s playgrounds based on child perspective.
Working as a team, we have the aim to find answers to following questions. 

Questions: 
Is a playground an expression of wishes and needs of the youngest members of society  or just 
adults` idea?

How can adults adapt and respond to children’s needs and interests, how can they encourage 
kids to explore environment, and their town or city?

How can adults build an education city with children as decision makers?

Description of what we have done 

With this reflection, we built a route through the senses, using the children’s perspective. 

We talked about three different perspectives: adult, children and society perspective. All three 
of them are important to be seen and it is good to know about differences between them. We 
took different pictures from different perspective and we saw that in each of them we could 
find all three ones. To build the education city we have to add the children point of view 
adult’s one in order to balance and improve society. 



To help  us be mediators in our future role as educators and teachers we wanted to know what 
some users of a playground thought about it. By getting children´s paintings and visions of the 
ideal playground we got some tools to develop a pedagogy focusing on playgrounds and ways 
of empowering children voices.

The methods we were using to answer our aim and questions were: observation, interview, 
analysing of children drawings. 

We visited the playgrounds Hulta and Annelundsparken to see their structures, to collect  some 
ideas and to use them like children. We felt that it was necessary to understand the opinions of 
the daily users, so we interviewed a father of two children in the Hulta playground. 

“Do you like this playground?”

“Do you think this playground is safe for your children?”

“Is this playground far from your home? Is it easy to come here?”

He said that he loved and enjoyed that place and that it  was safe. Sometimes his children 
needed his help to use it. He goes there with his children often and it is close to his house. 

After that, we asked him to translate the following questions to his children:

“Do you like this playground?”

“What kind of equipment is missing here?”

The older child liked it. He would like a crane to be there and to play in a sandbox. The other 
child was too small to talk. 

Observation:
We visited an exhibition where children presented their vision of future of Borås in a local 
library. They made some crafts showing their ideal playground. 

Finally we visited two different preschools, where we had opportunity to observe their 
playgrounds and ask some of them to draw what they would wish to have on their own 
playground.

Discussion:

All we did gave us the opportunity to understand children´s perspective of a playground, to 
understand difference between children´s desire and adults` opinion about what was the best 
for children. 

When adult members of society  talk about children’s participation, they should ask 
themselves if participation of children in the public life is real and if it is possible to hear their 
voice. 

During our group work time we have been observing that reality is much different from the 
ideas expressed in the article 12 of CRC related to children’s participation in society. 



The group members have different opinions about real participation of children in the city  of 
Borås. Comparing to Estrela, a green park in the city  of Lisbon where there is interaction 
between different generations in common place, we observed that the city of Borås is clearly 
separated. There is adult´s space and children playgrounds, there isn´t  a real interaction 
between these two worlds. If you go around the city, it´s “hard” to find children that enjoy it, 
but instead they  find nice sculptures, r streets in order and organized life. This structure could 
be really functional for adult´s needs but maybe not  so stimulating for children’s 
development. They are “segregated” in playgrounds. In these places children can find nature, 

adventure games, places to hide and spaces where they can create their own games. It isn’t 
easy to conjugate these two different realities, but it is challenge that adults should be 
prepared to face.

A study done with 113 children in Great Britain, where even children with poor language 
ability  were able to express themselves by using pictures, by using cameras and recording 
what they  saw, showed that  among most important wishes of children were: green open 
spaces for playing and interaction with both, adults and other children (http://
www.teachingexpertise.com/articles/listening-to-the-views-of-very-young-children-2500 
consulted on 29.05.2012).

If society adopts critical attitude to traditional certainties of the adult’s responsibility 
through right, attentive and sensitive observation of child’s behaviour, by studying their 
development and skills and by recovering their memories of one's own childhood, then 
society and adults will empower children’s voices.
In coming future, according to information we got  from the teacher Monika Hammarnäs, a 
new playground will be build in the city  of Borås and children will be asked about it and their 
opinion will be considered. 
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